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Weproposeanewtypephaselockedinterferometerwhichusestunabilityofthewavelengthofalaserdiode.
Thephaselockisachievedbycontrollingtheinjectioncurrentofthelaserdiode.ACCDimagesensorisused
asaphotodetectortoscanelectricallyameasuringpointalongthesurfaceoftheobject.Sincethis
interferometerusesnomechanicalelementssuchasapiezoelectrictransducerandgalvanomirror,the
measurementaccuracyisnotlimitedbythemechanicalproperties.Thecharacteristicsofthefeedback
controlsystemforthephaselockareexaminedthroughmeasurementsofsurfaceprofilesofthediamond-
turnedaluminumdisks.

1. Introduction

Optical interferometry has been used to measure

surface profiles of optical parts. Recently as the prop-

erties of laser diodes improved,1-3 a few interferome-

ters adopted a laser diode. The laser diode has many

strong points: small size, lightweight, and high effi-

ciency. Moreover, the wavelength of the laser diode

can be controlled by its injection current. Using this

property, it is possible to constitute a heterodyne in-

terferometer with mechanical elements such as a pi-
ezoelectric transducer (PZT).

A surface profile of an object can be measured with

high accuracy by sinusoidal phase modulating (SPM)

interferometry,4-6 in which an injection current of the

laser diode is modulated sinusoidally. But it is neces-

sary to calculate the Fourier transform of an interfer-

ence signal with a computer to obtain the surface pro-

file of the object. This calculation takes a long time.

In this paper, we describe a phase locked laser diode

(PLLD) interferometer in which the surface profile of

the object is obtained from the sinusoidal phase modu-

lated interference signal without a computer. In SPM
interferometry, information on the surface profile of

the object is in the phase term of the interference

signal. Scanning a measuring point along the surface

of the object, the phase term changes according to the

surface profile of the object. If this phase displace-
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ment can be stabilized, the manipulated variable is

proportional to the surface profile of the object. Since

a laser diode is used as the light source in the interfer-

ometer proposed here, it is possible to stabilize phase

displacement by controlling the injection current of

the laser diode. To scan a measuring point along the

surface of the object electrically, a charge coupled de-

vice (CCD) imagesensor is used in this system. In the

past, a phase locked interferometer was proposed,7-8

where a PZT and a galvanomirror were used as the

phase modulator and the scanner of measuring points,

respectively. Since the PLLD interferometer uses no

mechanical elements such as a PZT and galvanomir-

ror, the measurement accuracy is not limited by the

mechanical properties.

II. Principle

The configuration of a PLLD interferometer is

shown in Fig. 1. A Twyman-Green interferometer is

used as the optical system. The injection current ofa

laser diode consists of dc bias current Jo, modulation

current lm(t), and control current Ic(∫). The central

wavelength of the laser diode is Xo which is determined

by the dc bias current 70. The modulation current is

given by

Im(t) = a cosuct.　　　　　　　(1)

The reference wave reflected by mirror 〟 and the
object wave reflected on the surface of an object are

imaged onto a CCD image sensor with lens L2. The

surface profile of the object is represented by D(x),

where x denotes a measuring position on the surface of

the object. The optical path difference between the
two arms of the interferometer is 2Dq at the positions

whereD(∫) - Oandlc(x) - 0. Theaccomponentofthe

interference signal is written as
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Fig. 1. Phase locked laser diode interferometer.

S(t) = So cos[z coauct + α(*)],　　　　　(2)

where z - (4ir/㍗)aβDo, β is a proportional constant,
and

α(∫) - (47r/Xo)【A) + D(x)].　　　　　(3)

In this interferometer, the surface profile can be mea-

sured by locking the phase α(∫) at a desired phase oll.

Phase ocl is given by

αL = (4x/Xo)Do.　　　　　　　(4)

To lock phase α(ェ) to phaseォl,崩e change the wave-

length of the laser diode from入o to大o +入c by control-

ling its injection current /c(∫). Then we obtain

(4tAo)」>o = [4t/(X。 +入C)HD。 + DM),　　　(5)

where

入。 = βUx).

From Eqs. 1,5) and (6), we obtain D(ェ) as follows:

(6)

D(∫) = (Do/Xo)/a/c(ェ　　　　　　　　(7)

Equation (7) shows that we can measure the surface

profile of the object by measuring the control current

lc(x).　　　　　　　　　　　　　s
The phase lock is achieved by the feedback control

of the injection current of the laser diode. We obtain a

feedback signal from the interference signal. Expand-

ing Eq. (2), we have

S(t) = S。[cosα(x)][J。(z) - 2J2(～) cos(2。V) + -.1

- So【sinα(x)]【2Ji(z) coauct

- 2J3(z) cos(3a)ct) +. ‥】, (8)

where Jn(z) is the nth order Bessel function. The

amplitude of the component of cos叫t is used as the
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feedback signal U(∫) as follows:

U(∫) - -2J,(z) sin∝(ェ　　　　　　　(9)

The injection current of the laser diode is controlled

with a PI (proportional integral) controller by using

thefeedbacksignal U{x). Thesignal　ェ) iskeptata

constant value without steady state error even though

phase α(∫) is changed by scanning a measuring point

along the surface of the object.

III. FeedbadくC°nrtrol System

A block diagram of the feedback control (FBC) sys-

tem is shown in Fig. 2. The output Sc(t/) of the CCD

image sensor is a discrete signal in time, and it is an

integration value of interference signal S(t). We must
convert it to a continuous signal which is equal to

signal S(t) for a specified measuring point. The peri-

od of integration is period Ta of the charge storage. If

period Ta is much shorter than the period of phase

modulation 2訂/Me, we can get the continuous signal

without the influence of integration. A sample-hold

(S-H) circuit picks a signal concerned with a specified

measuring point from output oc(t,), and a low pass

filter (LPFl) eliminates the undesired components.

Signal S(t) for a measuring point has been produced

for a scanning time T8

The signal S{t) is multiplied by the modulation cur-
rentIm(t) and divided by its amplitude Sq. Amplitude

So changes according to the distribution of the reflec-

tion factor on the object's surface. This division pro-

cess removes the change of the gain in the control

system which is caused by the change of amplitude Sq.

Picking up the dc component of the output signal of
the divider with a low pass filter (LPF2), we obtain the

feedback signal U{ェ) given by Eq. (9). A differential
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Fig. 3. Value of IAE for the various proportional gain Kp.
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Fig. 4. Surface profiles of sample I measured with (a) the PLLD

interferometer and (b) the Talystep instrument.

amplifier produces an error signal e which is the differ-

ence between the feedback signal U{ェ) and a reference

signal ro. The desired phase αl is determined by a

reference signal tq. The error signal is fed to an inte-

grator and an amplifier whose integral time and pro-

portional gain are Tj and Kp, respectively. The inte-

gral output V[ and the proportional output V/> are

added and converted from a voltage signal to a current

signal, which is the feedback current Ic(x).

IV. Experiments

A. Optical System

We used a GaAIAs laser diode as the light source.

Its maximum output power is 5 mW and peak wave-

length is 780 nm. The modulation efficiency /3 is 6.0 X

IO~3 nm/mA. The optical path difference 2Do was 160

mm. The frequency of phase modulation coc/27r was

1.8 kHz. Its amplitude z was determined to be 1.2,
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Fig. 5. Surface profiles of sample II measured with (a) the PLLD

interferometer and (b) the Talystep instrument.

which gives a maximum value to J¥{z). The period of

charge storage of the CCD image sensor was 40 jus,

which resulted in a sampling frequency of 25 kHz for

signal S(t). The cutoff frequencies of the LPFl and

LPF2 were 5 kHz and 100 Hz, respectively. The size of

the photodetector of the CCD image sensor is 9 × 14

pm, and the photodetectors are arranged at intervals of

14 fim. We used fifty elements of the photodetector m

the CCD image sensor to detect interference signals

along the surface of the object. The image of the

surface of the object was formed on the CCD image

sensor with a magnification of 3.0, so the spatial inter-

val of the measuring points was -4.7 jum.

B. Suppression of the Fluctuation of Wavele咽th

We observed the fluctuation of the error signal
caused by the fluctuation of the wavelength of the laser

diode. When the laser diode is used as a light source, it

is necessary to suppress the fluctuation of its wave-
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Fig. 6. Normalized value of the measured amplitude of sample I as

a function of ratio T//Tscan.

length. We examined how to suppress the fluctuation
with a proportional feedback control. We define an

integral of absolute value of error (IAE) in a period of 1
s as follows:

IAE -
∫ ¥e(t) - es¥dt, (10)

where es is a mean value of the error e(t). We estimate

the effect of suppression by using the IAE. We mea-

sured the IAE in the feedback control system using

only proportional control when a measuring point on

the surface of the object was fixed. The experimental

results are shown in Fig. 3. The IAE decreased mono-

tonically as the proportional gain increased in the re-

gion ofgp< 4.5. When thegpincreases from 4.5, the

control system becomes unstable and IAE increases

rapidly. It is found that we have to determine a pro-

portional gain smaller than 4.5. In the following ex-

penments, the proportional gain gp was kept at 4.3.

C. Measurement of the Surface Profile

We measured the surface profile of a diamond-

turned aluminum disk. The integral time Tj of the

integrator was 43 ms. The integral time was deter-.

mined by taking account of the response time of low

pass filter LPF2. In this system, the time required to

achieve the phase lock is dependent on the integral

time 7 /. If scanning time Tscan is shorter than integral

time T/, a measuring point changes before the phase

lock is achieved. So scanning time Tscan was selected

to be 82 ms which is about twice the value of Tj.

First, the measured surface profile of sample I,

whose cuttingpitch is-50〝m, is shown in Fig. 4(a). It

is considered that the surface profile of the disk has a

periodic structure determined by the cutting pitch.

Figure 4(b) shows the surface profile of the same disk

measured with a Talystep. The measuring points on

the surface in Fig. 4(a) are different from those in Fig.

4(b). The surface profile ofFig. 4(a) agrees well with

that ofFig. 4(b) as a whole.

Next, the measured surface profile about sample II,

whose surface roughness is smaller than that of sample

I and whose cutting pitch is -35 〝m, is shown in Fig.

5(a); the surface profile measured by a Talystep is

shown in Fig. 5(b). Both measured results also agreed
well with each other.
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D. Integral Time and Scanning Time

We examined a suitable ratio Ti/Tscan. We mea-

sured the surface profile of sample I for various values

of T/ and a fixed value of Tscan, 82 ms. The amplitude

of roughness was calculated from the measured surface

profile. The result is shown m Fig. 6, in which the

amplitude of roughness is normalized by that mea-

sured at a small value of the ratio Ti/Tscan. Figure 6

shows that the measured amplitude is smaller than the

true value of the amplitude when the ratio Tj/Tscan is

larger than 0.6. It is found that the ratio Ti/Tscan must

be fixed at a value <0.6.

V.　Conclusi°ns

We have proposed a phase locked laser diode inter-
ferometer which uses a laser diode as the light source

and a CCD image sensor as the photodetector. No

mechanical elements are required in this interferome-

ter. We suppressed the fluctuation of wavelength of
the laser diode with proportional feedback control.

We measured the surface profiles of the diamond-
turned aluminum disk with high accuracy.
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